GOLDEN GLOVES

KILLED IN ACTION

Three

Ladislas Ciechanowski,

son of Polish Ambassador and former Hoya,
gives life for country.

Hilltoppers
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Ponsalle, Oja, and Sullivan seek District title.
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LADISLAS CIECHANOWSKI "KILLED IN
ACTION” OVER EUROPE WITH R. A. F.

Hoya Editors

3,306

Expresses University’s Appreciation;
Men in Service Saluted; Those Who

Died in Last War

DECEMBER

Son of Polish Ambassador Dies in England; Trained in California
for Air Corps; Was on Boxing Team and Crew; Father
Presented Him with Wings

Also Remembered

As part of a nation-wide commemoration of the first anniversary

By

of the entrance of the United States into World War II, Georgetown University, in conjunction with other prominent educational

institutions of the nation, held the second convocation of the fall
semester on Monday, December 7, at 11:30 p. m. Present as guest
speaker was Rear Admiral William Brent Young, LL.B., ’15, Chief
Service Men Saluted
the meeting had been opened

by
the
Stephen

national
anthem,
Reverenc
F. McNamee, S.J., Dean of

a short keynote address, expressing
the appreciation of the University for
Admiral
Young's presence as guest
speaker, and saluting the more than

FRANK

Father Presents Wings
It was in March, 1941, that Ciechanowski entered the Senior Class of
Georgetown as a special student.
THE
Hova at that time quoted him as saying he thought Georgetown “a wizard

annual

Georgetown

commemoration

men

who

have given their

JOSEPH

CRUMLISH

Univer-

sity and Regent of the School of Foreign Service. - Father Walsh brought
attention to the fact that the existence
of

a newer

and

possibly

more

mean-

are “absent in discharge of duty.”
The memorial bell, brought to Maryland by the original settlers of that

JAMES

BUTTRICK

Must

S.J.,
short

Georgetown

led

prayer,

the

which

assembly
was

followed

a
by

the sounding of taps. . He then introduced

the

Young
upon

guest

spoke

speaker.

briefly

the responsibility

(Continued

Admiral

but

6)

of Russia as an Ally

Discussed;

Slater

Pre-

By far the most interest-rousing
discussion panel on the International
Relations: Conference held last weekend

at

Princeton

was

the

question

Russia as an ally of the United
tions. It was with this question
the

Georgetown

=e

of Joseph
Emmet

delegation,

of

Nathat

consisting

Schwartz, Joseph Crumlish,

Hurley,

and

John

Slater,

con-

cerned itself chiefly. Mr. Slater presented a paper on “Post-War Territorial

Settlements,”

in which

Russian

conformity with Christian principles
of justice, as expressed by the United
Nations in the Atlantic Charter, was
stressed as a necessary condition for
accepting Russia as a full partner by
the

United

Nations.

all

Specifically,

the

paper called for complete independence
of Russian domination
Finland, and the Baltic

for
Poland,
States, with

the states being given the right to
select their own forms of government.
(Continued on page 6)

Senior

and

Junior

members

before
spoke

of the service are concerned, showing how these branches come in contact with
and cooperate
with the

Professor James Toomey

cause the men

Inter-

ested in Journalism; Was Member of Executive Board
Professor of Law

at Georgetown University since 1931,
member of the faculty since 1914, and
a practicing attorney for 40 years in
Washington,
died
on
December
2,
1942, at the age of 66, after a short
illness.
Professor Toomey
was ad-

mitted to the Georgetown University
Hospital after he had been stricken at
his home

last Friday.

He

died at the

hospital early in the morning.
A

native

Washingtonian,

Professor

Toomey went to St. John's Preparatory and took his Master's Degree at
Georgetown University in 1897.
He
undertook his study of law at New
York

University

and

completed

it at

Georgetown in 1901.
He made his
home in New York City for three
years and while living in that city he
was for a time a member of the editorial staff of the New York American, later becoming

assistant

editor

of

Printers Ink. In 1900 he returned to
his native city, Washington, and on
completing his law course he was ad(Continued on page 6)

Infantry,
of R. O.
ficers,

ties

the

that

club

in and
T.

is

further

out of battle.

of the advanced

C. are

activities

the

to

club

going
and

extends

the

Becourse

to be

of-

opportuni-

to

them

will prove valuable assets when they
graduate or are called to active duty.
A program of future meetings is
being drawn up by the committee.
Due to the fact that Georgetown Uni-

A

on December 8. The new club plans
to meet each week and promises tc

play an important part in the future
training of the members of the advanced course of the R. O. T. C,

patriot

attended

with

the

Ampleforth,

his

Benedic-

in England,

to Washington.
He
French,
and
English

“The little Pole” loved sports

He

attended

his first

true

Rise of
Catholic

Poland
hero and

1941
first

patriot,

“Chick” prophesied that after this war
RICHARD

MALONEY

“Poland
would
rise
time,” and he assured

for
this

the fourth
reality with

his own blood.

CohongurotonSpeech

PENNSYLVANIA VICTORY
From Senior Class
MARKS FIRST WIN OF
Napier, Callahan, Brannon, MurYEAR FOR PHILODEMIC
Nominations

Entered

phy, and Hartnett Nominees;
Speaker Elected Wednesday
the

Nominations were held Monday in
Senior classroom for speaker for

Day

Lieutenant Reichley explained to the
cadet officers how the Infantry is
aided by the Artillery in battle. His
talk was illustrated by movies on the
same subject. Movies of beach landings of troops and materials were
also viewed by members of the club.
Major Ruswell P. Rosengren, of
the Corps of Engineers, was the
guest speaker for the meeting held

re-

base.

Rat Race last year.

the

Movies Also Shown
On November 18, the club was addressed by Lt. Marlin S. Reichley.

F.

of wearing his first tux to the
Senior Prom, and attending his

club expects to have many
military
authorities

speakers.

he

A.

convertible to attend the G. U.-Manhattan game. He got a huge kick out

versity is situated in the Capital the
prominent
as
guest

where

R.

football game at Griffith Stadium and
never
missed
a game
thereafter,
whether it was at home or out of
town.
Last Thanksgiving, just before
he left to join the R. A. F., he motored
up to New York in his bright yellow

MULLINS

of

Law School Succumbs;
On Faculty Since 1914

the

had

lot of “firsts.”
THOMAS

the advanced course of Reserve Officer’s Training Course.
The purof

him

and was an excellent boxer, and coxswain of the 1941 Georgetown crew.
He said Georgetown brought to him a

of

education of the men in the advanced
course in so far as other branches

at an

young

coming
Polish,

fluently.

The

pose

the

“Chick”

Vier,
Al
their rep-

Prominent Teacher In

James A. Toomey,

sents Paper

Thomas
Titus as

to know

Calif.,

training

tine College,

Murphy,

Many Prominent Speakers
Officer’s Club is composed

The

CRAIG

of this genera-

IRC OPPOSED IN STAND
ON RUSSIAN QUESTION
AT PRINCETON MEETING
Question

THOMAS

succinctly

on page

Frank

came

It was there that his father last saw
him in August, as he personally pre-

resentatives to the committee.
It is
due to the enthusiasm and work of
these three Juniors that the potential
club became a reality.

Uni-

in

are:

Juniors
elected
Kuehn and Hal

Sacrifice

of

then

Seniors

Earl Dooley and Richard Auld.

Arthur A. O'Leary

President

versity,

elected

campus

Lancaster,

ceived

SWEENEY

sented
wings.

tion of a committee was carried out.
This
body is composed of three
Seniors
and
three
Juniors.
The

state, was then tolled by Jack Egan
President of the Yard, for each of
those Georgetown men “absent in discharge of duty.”

entire

for

CHARLES

The
initial meeting
of the new
Officers’ Club was
held in Copley
Lounge, Wednesday evening, November 11. Organization and plans were
discussed at this meeting and elec-

Father Walsh also mentioned that, instead of referring to these men as deceased, we should rather say that they

We

the

as “a wizard of a guy.”
His short
stature, his friendly way, and his English accent won the hearts of all.
Last spring “Chick” left Washington

Major Rosengren First Guest
Speaker; Club to Meet
Each Week

ingful anniversary, that of the debacle
at Pearl Harbor, had caused a change
from the traditional commemoration
date of November 11, Armistice Day.

Very Reverend

of a place,” and it was not long before

NEW OFFICERS CLUB
HAS FIRST MEETING;
COMMITTEE ELECTED

of

lives in World Wars I and II was led
by Reverend Edmund A. Walsh, S.J,
Vice President of Georgetown

McGAVOCK

Editor-in-Chief

3,000 Georgetown men in the armed
forces of this and other United NaThe

’43

from the Embassy.

the College of Arts and Sciences, gav

tions.

PIERSON

Washington. “Chick,” as he was known to his many friends here,
was killed “in action” with the R. A. F. over Cornwall, England,
on Wednesday, December 2, at 10 a. m., according to a report

of the Bureau of Supplies and Accounts of the United States Navy.
After

HUNTER

Georgetown suffered a great shock with the news this week of
the death of Ladislas Ciechanowski, 19, former student, and son
of His Excellency, Jan Ciechanowski, the Polish Ambassador to

traditional

Cohonguroton

Mulvaney and Brannon Successfully Uphold the Negative
of the College Question

speech

which will be given at the Senior Class
exercises.

Five

men

were

nom-

inated for the coveted position.
are

Robert

Napier,

from

They

-Rochester,

N. Y.; Edward J. Callahan, from
Minneapolis, Minn.; Gerald Brannon,
District of Columbia; Frank Murphy,
from Detroit, Mich. ; and Frank Hartnett, from Elmira, N. Y.
The speaker

will be elected Wednesday morning.
It was during the Commencement
festivities

of

June,

1919,

that

the

first

Cohonguroton speech was given.
In
order to get away from the flat formality

iso

to

of

the

usual

inaugurate

valedictory,

during

the

and

recon-

struction days of the war some special
feature to class day exercises, the idea

was conceived of having the Spirit of
che

Potomac

an

attractive surrounding bid
(Continued on page 6)

return

each

year

and

in

God-

Last

Friday

evening,

December

4,

in Gaston Hall, the Georgetown intercollegiate
debaters
scored
their
first victory of the year by winning a

unanimous decision over the debaters
from the University of Pennsylvania.
Georgetown was represented by Mr.
Vincent J. Mulvaney and Mr. Gerard
M. Brannon who upheld the negative
side of the intercollegiate question.
The question is Resolved: That the

United

Nations

should

form

a per-

manent federal union.
The speakers
from Pennsylvania who were defend-

ing the affirmative were
B.

Gomberg

Oliensis.

Mr.

and

Burke

Mr. Stanley

Mr.

James

E.

S.

Schoensee

acted as chairman, while the judges
were the Hon. James M. Proctor, the
Hon.
Houston
Thompson
and the

Hon.

William

Jennings

(Continued

on

Price.

page

6)
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WILLIAM L. HARDING
The Republican Party which a few years ago seemed about
ready to turn over and die rather dismally, has taken a new
lease on life.
After the 1936 disaster the prophets of doom
predicted that the Republicans would never again be a political
power.
The enlightened New Dealer saw a rosy future for the
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William Smith ’45

an

RR

economy so brilliantly that the country would forever be peaceful
and happy, and the dark forces of reaction would never again
triumph.
With a confidence born

piss

of their own

strength the New

Dealers

rose to smight down the one remaining obstacle to the triumph
of the New Ideas, that hotbed of reaction, the Supreme Court.
We all remember the beating that Mr. Roosevelt took then. The
next year, however, the New Dealers sailed blissfully into the
off-year elections ignoring all the storm signals that flashed

about.

The

New

Deal

came

out of those ’38 elections

still vic-

torious, but slightly woozy from several defeats.
The purge had
failed utterly, and the Republicans had gained enough seats to
consider themselves a minority.
Before that they had been a

sort of unimportant
everybody,

and

extreme

right

accomplished

wing

which

merely

nothing.

bothered

:

But Mr. Roosevelt still was unbeatable.
Wendell Willkie
tried to beat him at his own game and did fairly well, though he
failed to win. The Republicans held their own in the important
congressional elections, and definitely found that they had a
strong hold in the Midwest.
Then came the war.
Party lines
seemed

definitely

split.

There

was

a new

surge

to the

Roosevelt

banner.
Unity was the cry, and the New Dealers to their everlasting discredit made use of the desire for unity for political
purposes.
Both parties played politics, however, right on up to
the November election. Then it was that the Republicans made
their greatest

The Spirit of Christmas
A deep blanket of powdered snow blown into drifts
before a sharp winter wind, the appearance of the traditional Christmas tree and the prickly holly wreath,
the last-minute shoppers converging on department
stores hoping to find some suitable gifts left, and finally

the appearance

of carolers

and the

long-awaited

ap-

proach of Christmas eve will soon bear witness to the
presence of the most joyful and beautiful season of the
year— Yuletide.
It will be a strange holiday season this year.
For
the first time within memory, families will be broken

by the absence of sons and brothers; many pleasures
will be curtailed. Fewer young men will walk to Mass
at midnight or on Christmas morning, their happy
voices carried on the crisp air. This year we are deep

in war as the infant King

surge.

In numbers

it was vastly more important.

of kings comes,

and with

Him the beautiful message “Glory to God in the
highest, and on earth peace to men of good will.”
There will be no celebration among the little yellow
men who serve only their emperor and know only his
commands.
The island barbarians who, a year ago,
forced us to arms to protect our lives and our liberties
will be bent on death and destruction.
So too will the

Huns, whose lust for conquest is slowly being brought
under control. Our enemies will not stay their bloody

a real minority party.
them.
The Republican
alive and seems to be

it was

not as great as 1938, but

For the Republicans are no longer

The New Deal leaders cannot ignore
party is out of power, but it definitely is
in good enough shape to give the New

Dealers a tremendous tussle in 1944.
The
of the

G. O. P. met last Monday to choose
National Committee.
A mere meeting

Chairman of the political party may

gave

in a sense

a key to certain

a new Chairman
to determine the

seem unimportant.

trends

within

Yet it

the party which

may determine whether the party will or will not gain control
of the Government in 1944. The party avoided the issue and
elected a person pleasing to all groups.
But that in itself was
a good sign, because it marked a swing away from isolationism.
It does not mean a repudiation of it necessarily, but
isolationism will cease to dominate with the nomination of
such a candidate.

The

victory

in the National

Committee

over

the candidate of

the Chicago Tribune, Schroeder, was perhaps the strongest sign
of an anti-isolationist trend in the party.
Senator Taft's espousal
of the famed Willkie foreign relations clause passed last April
was almost as strong an indication.
Harrison
Spangler, of Iowa, suited the needs beautifully.
Towa will not have a favorite son running in 1944.
He is from
a middle western state with definite Republican leanings.
His
statements show that he is no isolationist, but neither is he a
world federation supporter.
He is moderate in his views, and
will save the Republicans some anxious moments.
However, the success or failure of the Republican party in

1944 depends ultimately on their choice for presidential nomination.
If they can find the right man, the Republicans could
very easily win, particularly if the war is going none too well in
1944.
But unfortunately for the Republicans they have no one
real leader. Willkie, despite his St. Louis victory, cannot be
stomached

much

longer

by

the

rank

and

file

of

the

party.

hands, and we dare not rest our desperate ones.
We who will enjoy most of the pleasures of other
years this Christmas have an opportunity and a duty
to share what we have with those less fortunate than

Dewey does not seem to have the potentialities to be a great
leader, and besides he will have to do some clever explaining
to slip by his promises to the people of New York.
The

we and with the men in our fighting legions.

inent in 1940. This means that it is quite possible that some
unknown, like Willkie himself, may arise to lead his party to
victory. Then again it may be that one of the prominent members
of the party today who showed strength in November will be

The first

we can accomplish best through generous contributions
to organizations formed for this purpose; the second,

by increasing our purchases of war bonds and stamps,
in many instances giving them as presents.
When
these two offices are fulfilled we will be able to call
ourselves “men of good will.”
The Hoya takes pleasure in extending to students,
alumni and friends of Georgetown the greetings of the
season, hoping that your Christmas will be joyous, and

that the New Year will bring you peace, added success
and happiness.

leader the party chooses
eration in the party, and

must come from the younger genbe a candidate that was not prom-

the nominee; Bricker of Ohio, Warren of California, Saltonstall
of Massachusetts, and others.
One man, however,
we think
might come through, though far be it from us to even venture

a prediction.
istrator

and

Harold
has

Stassen

a powerful

of Minnesota

personality.

is an

Young

able

and

admin-

progressive

and from the Midwest, Stassen seems to fulfill most of the necessary

We

requirements.

Anyway,

keep

your

eyes

on

him.

might sum up by saying that the Republicans are definitely

on the march, and that they may come back, and again gain
the Presidency, if they handle themselves correctly.
That if,

however,

is highly important.

The End of an Era
The gentlemen of Georgetown are rapidly succumbing
to the subtle inveiglings of Ben Zintak et al. of the Victory Ball Committee and the insistent urgings of the

raucous horns in Maguire Dining Hall changing even
the most tasteless stew into a banquet of ambrosia and
honey with the sweet strains of Sonny

The

Dunham.

original barriers that the cozy Copleyites erected at the
mention of a prom without someone like Andre Coste-

lanetz to inspire their tricky terpsichorean creations are
beginning to crumble like the carefully prepared excuses
for late arrival before the probing questions of the famil-

iar Discipline Office.

We have finally begun to realize, most of us, now that

all enlistments in the armed services are closed and the
unofficial estimates of the Government's plans for Copley
call for not more than eight cots to a room, that the gay,

carefree life of the G-Towner is all too soon to be changed
into a cruel army existence. Into an existence wherein

the bugle will take the place of the gentle prefect and
the guardhouse of the little slip of -paper: with “Study

Hall” written on it.

:

In short, the time has come when the social life of
Georgetown is about to fall victim to the irresistible demands of the war. With the evening of December 11
coming almost one year exactly after that day which

marked for the nation the end of a pathetic slumber
and the beginnings of tremendous, stirring vitality,
comes

the Victory

Ball

at Georgetown.

It comes

to

mark the end of an era for us here on the Hilltop too.
There’ll be the rush to borrow the studs from across
the hall, the white tie you forgot to clean after the Hoya

Dance. There'll be the confusion over whose going in
whose car with it all ending up by piling into the smallest
coupe.
Georgetown will have reached
mark in her long and illustrious career.

another

land-

We wager that even the rugged old oaks in front of
Healy will bow their shaggy heads in sympathetic tribute

to the men of Georgetown as they file out in their immaculate white tie and tails to this, the most timely, the

most sentimental . . . the last of all Georgetown’s great
dances, the Victory Ball of 1942.

THE

“Don’t Miss the Victory Ball
Weekend,” Warns the Spirit
Mysterious Figure on Campus Foretells Glories of Weekend
Late Permissions and Overnights; Information
Direct from Secret Meeting

I arrived at the Discipline Office in nothing
and Geib were talking when I got there.
were talking about this dance.
Naturally
because I'm invisible, so I just sat there and

HOYA

Georgetown Lists Number of
Casualties in World War

"Chick" Leaves

Those

of

Ensign George A. Wolfe was the first
early period of the war.
He was a member of the
Georgetown man to meet his death.
class of ’39 in the Foreign Service School, and was killed at Pearl
He died aboard the U. S. S.
Harbor on his first day of action.

Then they

went on to compliment the favors that had been decided upon by
this committee.

Arizona.

They were plenty slick, because the favors are sup-

posed to be kept secret and neither Father Law nor Father Geib
mentioned what they would be.

Last February, Lt. Thomas M. Lewis, who graduated from the
College in 1940, was killed in a plane crash at Fort Dix. He was
well known around the campus for his great marksmanship, having been president of the rifle team for three years.

|!

I did hear them say, however, that

the girls would be crazy about them, and that is good enough for
me.
I decided to go back and listen in on this committee.
:
Awards to Students
Zintak was still speaking when I returned and now he started explaining
about the big tea dance that is to take

place at the Roosevelt Hotel Saturday
afternoon.
My head was swimming.
These

guys

had

another

big

“Missing in Discharge of Duty”: Wolfe, Lewis, Pierce,
Feeney, Mantz, Gallagher, Roche, Vaccaro, Whittaker,
Palms, Stone, Ciechanowski, Maloney and Macca

It is interesting, though sad, to note how many former men of
Georgetown have given up their lives in this which may be an

flat and Fathers Law
Oddly enough, they
they couldn’t see me
listened. They veri-

fied these permissions that this Zintak had mentioned.

Il

Buried

in Arlington.

.

Many of his friends from school
here along with the rifle team and
Glee Club Choir attended his funeral
at the Arlington National Cemetery.

Georgetown Navy Sons

Ensign John W. Pierce, U.S.N., and
ex '39, was reported killed in action

band

aboard a battleship in the Pacific. His

booked for Saturday—Chuck Foster.
Now, I don’t know what you fellows
know about Chuck Foster, but his two
vocalists could talk me into a ticket
with one song.
I suddenly became
very interested.
Zintak went on to

brother

is Denny

geant John J.
killed in an
At the time
tending the

Pierce,

ex

43.

Ser-

Feeney, College, '41, was
auto crash last month.
of his death he was atArmy Radio School at

say that any former Georgetown men
who are now in the armed services

Hollidaysburg.
At school here he was
an active member of the golf team.

would be admitted free. This would
have automatically included my friend,

His home is at Newark,

because
he
from Camp

was killed on furlough
Dix when he was caught|

Cadet

got

down

Good-Humor

him

a

a second

body

"and

even

;men

glance.

eign

Training
He
was

give

committee

was just getting up to leave
someone mentioned the program.

to have

and

medals

is

straight

stuff.

His

Two

of dead guys—Ilet me know. ‘We really
don’t look so bad even if we haven't:
got a body.
We both have nice personalities and regular habits. We will!
be

down

in the

crypt

every

afternoon;

this week and we sure would appre-.
ciate it.
I certainly would hate to
miss this weekend.
:
Everything

promises - well.

Band,

place, and favors are all of the best
and ticket sales are far above average.
The excitement of the whole thing
carries me back to my first prom as
a

mere

freshman,

10

years

ago,

or

thereabouts.
(One loses track so!)
The band was at that time the prom
sensation of the nation, Deacon Jones
and his Goonlight Serenaders.
I had
a date with a sophomore from the
Good Shepherd and five whole dollars
with which to rip the heck out of
Washington.
It being a beautiful
night, I walked my date to the dance,
which was being held in the green
room of old Ebbits Hotel.
This was
the hub of the social whirl in Washington during the thirties. I had borrowed some tails from Freddie, the
skip on my corridor, and I thought
they fitted me rather well. He had no
white tie, so I devised a substitute
(Continued on page 8)

SURVIVES SINKING
Ensign John Wall, College ’42,
was reported to have been a member

of

one

of the

five

troop

ships,

several of which were destroyed
while carrying men to the coast of
North Africa. Ensign Wall's ship
was sunk and he was later landed
at Casablanca.
One of the first
people

he

met

was

Lieut.

“Bill” Nealon, College
mer football star.

William

’41, a for-

Fla.
city.

College

in 1936,

and

is Postmaster

Lt. Edmund

Hill, Mass.,

Gallagher

of

Roche, *41,

of the United

100-yard

dash

champion

of the

Frosh

track team.
Corporal

Dates

and wouldn’t mind going with a couple

in

States Army Air Corps, died at Ft.
Banks Hospital.
At school he was a
member of the Pathfinders Club, and

fellows talking and I know.
Needs

father

of Chestnut

these

I realize that you students are pretty
busy these days, but I wonder if you
could do me a favor.
If you could
get two girls (for my friend and I)
who would like to go to this dance

of the

Philadelphia.

presented

I heard

killed

Editor-in-Chief of the yearbook as
well as a member of THE Hova staff.

to outstanding students, in addition to
Dorothy Clair’s (Sonny Dunham’s vocalist) specialty numbers, which are
programs or shows in themselves.
This

reported

Station at Pensacola,
a resident
of this

graduate

That is, they are going

trophies

was

Capt. James M. Gallagher, U. S. A,
was reported missing in action in the
Philippines last May.
He was a

when
Nat-

urally I associated this word with the
usual ‘small booklet which is given as
a memento of such functions.
Well,
these fellows are not only going to
have a booklet, but are going to have

a small show.

Service,

a fall from his cockpit at the Naval

broken-

don’t

This

a

former student of the School of For-

out with his sergeant’s girl.
Of course,
it is impossible, because, like me, he
hasn’t

N. J.

Former Grid Star
Elmer L. Mantz, U. S. N,

ADMIRAL

YOUNG

’15 AND

LIEUT.

(S. G.) MacDONALD
ADMIRAL’S STAFF.

’41, WHO

Joe Crumlish Assumes

Journal

Editor

IS

By

These

changes,

of

Philosophy

Relation

The

Journal

bids

leave

to

Jerry

Manager ; Bob

The

Young, the Art Editor; Dan Kelly, of
the Art

Staff,

and

Martin

Garvey,

the Art Staff and Contributing
also

Bartley

Garvey

and

Joe

foyle of the Contributing
Assistant “Hoya”
The new appointments

of

Spirit Makes Profound
Statements.

DEAN HEALY LECTURES

Guil-

Staff.
to

date are as follows: The office of Editor-in-Chief will be assumed by Joseph D. Crumlish ’43, who possesses
great managerial ability which he has
given evidence of in the past. Joe was

Doctor Thomas H. Healy, Dean of
the School of Foreign Service, delivered a lecture to the officer candidates
for the Adjutant General's Department at Fort Washington, Va.
The
subject of Dr. Healy’s discussion was
international law and its effects on

overseas military operations. The lecTue Hova.
ture included many things which affect
John Watson 44 still retains the Army officers in general and adjutant
post of Managing Editor, while Frank officers in particular, such matters as
recently

appointed

Assistant

Editor

of

Doran ’43 is the newly appointed Business Manager.
Two freshmen have
also been appointed to the Contributing
Staff —Robert. Amussen and Georges
Edelen.

The Christmas issue of the Journal
will be distributed Saturday, December 12, and the contributions of the
two
will

the

Bond,

winning short story contestants
be featured.
The first prize of

short

was

story

contest,

awarded

to

$25

War

Georges

a

Ede-

len ’44, while the second prize, $10 in
Defense Stamps, was awarded to Joseph

D. Crumlish

43.

action.

in

Democratic

Their

Way

of

York in September,
calmer affair than

That historic speech was reprinted by
Our Sunday Visitor Press in pamphlet
form for five cents, and entitled “God
and the Professors,” and bought by

Staff;

Editor
announced

to the

the occupation of territories, the treatment of prisoners, guerilla warfare,
the requisitioning of goods from occupied areas, etc.

In the past Doctor Healy has frequently lectured on this and similar
topics
Army

at the Army War College, the
Industrial College, the Naval

War
emy.

College, and the Naval AcadAmong those at Fort Washing-

ton

at

this

last

lecture

were

many

Georgetown graduates and Major
John D. Weller, the supervisor of
training, who is a former student of
the School of Foreign Service.

the dozen for eager
(the Riggs) Library.
Adler’s

delicious

patrons of this
While admiring

invective,

Vaccaro,

’37,

wood,
Newfoundland.
Lt.
James
Cheney Palms, Foreign Service, ’39,
was Georgetown’s third man to die in

on “Science,

Religion

A.

from in the Philippines.
His brother
Henry is now in his first year at the
Medical School.
Lt. Col. James Edward Whittaker, Law, ’17, was reported killed in a plane crash in Bot-

the first one, owing, no doubt, to the
quiescence
of Mortimer
J. Adler,
whose arrant commonsense scandalized the participants of the first affair.

its retiring Editor-in-Chief;

Ed Quirk, the Business

and

Life,” held in New
1941, was a much

course,

are due to the departure of the Senior
Class, which will graduate in January.
Brannon,

THE

PHILLIPS
TEMPLE,
Librarian

The second symposium

have been some important |
made on the staff of the
it was announced by Father

Sullivan.

TO

RIGGS LIBRARY NOTES

Chair

Succeeds Brannon in January;
John Watson Retains Managing Editor’s Post
There
changes
Journal,

ATTACHED

Albert

former grid star, who had attained
“All-Eastern” honors, was last heard

however,

it would be well, we believe, to avoid

He

was killed in the “long-to-

he-remembered” great commando raid
at Dieppe. Impatient at the failure of
this country to enter the war, Lieutenant Palms joined the Essex Scottish
Regiment in Windsor in July, 1940.
Besides

uate,

being a four-year

he was

the activities

most

on the

Killed

honor

grad-

active in many

of

campus.

in

Egypt

Dr. Edward Raymond Stone, College, ’35, and Med., '39, was recently
reported

to

have

died

a heroic

death

while attending the wounded on an
Egyptian desert campaign.
He was
commissioned a first lieutenant in the
British

Medical

Corps

late

last

fall.

Dr. Stone was instantly killed in a shell
burst

while

trying

to

cross

an

area

which was under fire.
He was attempting to treat a man in a trench

bring

about 150 yards away. A resident of
this city, he leaves a widow and a
son in London. A few days ago, Ladislas Ciechanowski, son of the Polish

the benefits of our own philosophical
truth to the minds of our fellowmen,
we have failed, as well as they. It is,

reported killed were Pharmacist’s Mate

the temptation
complacency at

to indulge in smug
this sad spectacle of

the bankruptcy

of “modern”

In

of

so

far

as

we

have

course,

the

purpose

conference

to

facilitate

munication

between

ing

views,

and

see

such

splendid

to

of this

annual

fruitful

thinkers

it is

thought.

failed

com-

on

the

to
pro-

gram as Wilfrid Parsons, S.J.; Karl
F. Herzfeld, Yves Simon, Gerald B.
Phelan and Walter Farrell, O.P., to
represent

Catholic

James
Toseph

M. Maloney, Med.
Macca, Med. ’32.

’36,

and

of oppos-

encouraging

names

Ambassador and ex ’43, was killed
while flying with the R. A. F. Also

truth.

tion religious, and his death closes
an era.
The number of people who

agreed
very

who
them

fully
small,

with
yet

all of his

the

ideas

number

of

is

those

have been strongly influenced by
is

incalculable.

In

an

age

of

When Fr. Leonard Feeney, S.J., said
that Ralph Adams Cram believed in
the One, Holy, Gothic and Apostolic

materialism, he stood uncompromisingly for spiritual ideals. His philosophy has been called “unrealistic,” but

Church, he said one
we would all like to

before

of those things
say, but seldom

do.
Cram devoted his life to the
furtherance of Gothic ideals, both literary and architectural, not to men-

one

leaps

at this

simplification

he should read “The Great
Years.” It is a short book,
sense the only book he ever
contains the quintessence of

Thousand
and in a
wrote. It
his books.

-

THE

DURING VACATION

THIS WEEK

Barrett, playing with North
squad at Montgomery, Ala.,
December 26.
Short, entered in 440-yard race
at Sugar Bowl meet, December 31.
Basketball
Squad
vs. Scranton, there, January 1.

Thursday,
Georgetown
vs.
American U,, at A. U. Gym.
Monday, Georgetown vs. Aberdeen

Fordham,

Xavier,

Marksmen’s

St.

John’s,

Victory

Makes

N.

String

Bid for

Thursday morning
on its first trip of the
successful of recent
N.Y. U., and C. C. N.

Y.

to

Eastern

U.,

OPENING GAME

Nine

Fordham University at 7.
the strain of a four-hour

TE

the

team’s

City

College

Straight;

Dan

Team
The leading scorers were
Manhken. ...... with 19 points
Xostecka......... with 16 points

Reilly.

oo

and
8s with 9 points

Coach

Elmer

Ripley,

beginning

However,

and

a Freshman

to form

the third match
Smith was high

in a row
man, with

time

Harry

Sophs

couraged.

marksman

277

a

score

a

smashing

victory

mates

their

hosts, pounding out a 54-point winning
margin, 1,372-1,318. * For the second
time Zimmerman copped high honors,

with

282

points.

Before

Georgetown

hit the Gotham City both the Fordham and the New York University
marksmen
were undefeated,
while

Xavier
only

and

ane

C. C. N. Y. had dropped

match.

SRT

Nine Consecutive Wins
The final victory against C. C.'N. Y.
boosted Georgetown’s record to nine
straight victories against no defeats.
On the Wednesday
night preceding
the departure, the Arlington Rifle and
Pistol Club fell victim to the Hoya

rifles,

1,365-1,319.

Smith's

281

was

high for the match.
The calendar of future matches is
rather indefinite owing to financial and
transportation problems.
However,

next Saturday afternoon they meet the
University of Maryland on the Georgetown range.
On some February date
there will be a match with Navy at
Annapolis.
If Georgetown wins these
two, she will have every right to lay
claim to the mythical eastern cham-

pionship

for

the

and

can put in a strong

national

bid

championship.

HER

AR

SAR

GEORGE PERPICH

i
4

Chosen

for

tackle

berth

on

All-

from

the Bronx, will be work-

Gabbianelli

and

while Junior

Dan

Sophomore

Lloyd

Potolicchio fit into the starting forward berths. At center will be 6-foot
8-inch John Mahnken, the lone Freshman to break into the line-up.
Aberdeen Offers Threat
year Georgetown started

Last

its

season by downing Western Maryland, 66-43, and American U., 76-33,
in easy fashion, but met defeat soon
afterwards before a more difficult
Temple
test of

five.
this

The Hoyas’
season will,

first real
likewise,

follow close on the heels of the Terrors

and

Proving

Eagles,

Grounds

for

the

team

Aberdeen

that

split

a

pair of encounters with the Frosh
last year move into Tech gym next

FRONT ROW: FINNERTY, REILLY, KRAUS, HASSETT, GABBIANELLI
SECOND ROW: COACH
RIPLEY, HYDE, CANNON, FEENEY, KOSTECKA, TIMPONE, MANAGER BUTTRICK.
REAR ROW:
O'DONNELL, POTOLICCHIO, GOEDDE, MAHNKEN, LAVIN.

Large Hockey Squad VARSITY SOCCER TEAM
Commences

At

Uline

Freshman Day-Hops
OPPOSES CATHOLIC Ul. Take League Title
IN FIRST ENCOUNTER With 13-6 Victory

Practice

Ice

Arena

Perpich Leads Group of Five
Veterans from Last Year’s
Undefeated

fine showing

in the

ice

sport

agour

of last

year.
About 40 boys have appeared
for practice at the Uline Arena and
have shown a competitive spirit that
makes
it impossible to predict who
will hold down the initial berths.
The

pucksters

start their

Sunday

morning

practices off by attending 6:15 Mass,
before spending a vigorous hour and
a half at the Uline. . Tuesday nights
also give the boys a chance to show

their mettle from 5 to 7:30.
Brother Combinations
Big

George

Hibbing,

Perpich,

Minn.,

who

hails from

will be in action for

his third year on the blades, and is
expected to be one of the finest amateurs on the ice this year.
The goalie
positions will be well taken care of by
Cleveland’s Hugh
O’Neill and Don
Ryan, a freshman from Rye, N. Y.
Both of these men have looked very

Dick

Fullam and John

Bernet, two veterans from last year’s
squad, will help to make the nucleus
that Father Geib hopes to build into
one of the best teams ever to represent the Hilltoppers.
Others who look

(Continued

on

Military

page

5)

The

Sport

Kehoe and Carroll Lead Respective Teams to Tallies in Touch
Football Clash

soccer team opens its sea-

In the form of a mild upset, the
Freshmen Non-Resident football team
edged out a 13-6 triumph over their

Officials

as

Favor

Training for
Corps

Team

Father Geib promises a hard,
gressive hockey team to uphold

good to date.

Eastern second team.
Connor of
Holy Cross and Olds of Army
gained positions on first eleven.

Sophomores that form

the tempo of play,

Those making the trip for the Hoyas
were Seniors Bill Offutt, Pete Aitchison, Harry Zimmerman,
Juniors Al
Kuehn,
Tom
Gries,
Jack
Adrian,
Sophomores Ed Flynn, Cowper Smith,
Ed Fehskins, and Freshman Jim Skane.

The

ing the ball in the back-court, setting

points

over

g

lost to the Hoya cubs at Aberdeen.
Billy Hassett and Dan Kraus, room-

top

Hoyas Down Beavers
Then followed a short subway trir
to the
City
College
range,
where
G.
Us
riflemen
came
through
to

Out

schedule, suffering but one defeat.
That decision was dropped to the
Aberdeen Proving Grounds, who later

the strain
number of
Hoyas de-

as he amassed

Stand

same players that, as Freshmen last
season,
hustled
through
a 20-game

For

was

opens

the nucleus of the present club are the

Cowper
a score

Zimmerman

court:

Despite the squad’s lack of experience the Old Yaler is far from dis-

feated a strong team from New York
University by 37 points, 1,370-1,333
This

as

and American U.

of 283.
Saturday morning, with
of six matches in half that
days beginning to tell, the

year

the starting unit as Georgetown

match
was
scheduled
with
Xavier
High
School on the New
Yorkers’
range.
Once again Georgetown was
the victor, 1,354-1,339.
Leading man
again
for the
Hoyas
was
Cowper
Smith, with 277.
However, he was
beaten by Xavier's Geiling, who fired
a 286.
220-Point Margin
Less than half an hour later the
Hoyas opposed St. John’s College of
Brooklyn, again on the Xavier range.
Georgetown took this by the winning

margin of 220 points, 1,379-1,159.

seventh

its 1942-43 basketball season this week against Western Maryland

it

at 2 p. m.

his

mentor at the Hilltop, has selected three Sophomores, one Junior

was sufficient to beat Fordham, 1,3261,320.
High honors were copped by
Smith, who turned in a 276.
Friday morning was open, and the
team had its only chance to catch up

on its sleep.

at

Gabbianelli is Lone Veteran Guardsman to Gain Position on
First Five as Sophomores Grab Most of
Pre-Season Attention

1942-1943 Basketball Squad

Alrail

score, still

GEORGETOWN ... 75
AMERICANU.. ... 34

Extend

Georgetown’s rifle team left for New York
season.
This jaunt proved to be the most
years, as Fordham, Xavier, St. John’s,
Y. fell victims before the Hoya marksmen.

afternoon and, after dinner, left to fire
trip affected

Grounds,

HOYAS START INEXPERIENCED UNIT IN OPENER;
STRONG ABERDEEN TEAM FOLLOWS IN THIRD GAME

Championship

Rams Narrowly Defeated
The team, under the charge of Lt.
Rhyne, arrived in Newark in the late
against
though

Proving

Tech Gym.
Hoyas will meet one of their
toughest opponents of season in
Aberdeen.

HOYA RIFLEMEN DEFEAT FIVE NEW YORK OPPONENTS
AS COWPER SMITH AND ZIMMERMAN LEAD SCORERS

See ae

HOYA

Hoya

Air

son at 4:30 p. m. Friday afternoon by
going

over

to

Brookland

to

meet

Catholic University on their home
field. Joe Gardner, athletic manager,
prompted organization of the team
with its value as military training in

older brethren,

mind.
Although
soccer has been a
popular sport at Georgetown in the
past, this year it is being stressed for

Evenly Matched
After playing to a 6-6 deadlock last
Wednesday, the two teams were forced
to meet again on Friday to determine
the intramural champions of 1942.

reasons

other than recreational.
Recommended

Soccer
to

a

high

develops
degree,

for

Pilots

agility in footwork
which

is

of

prime

importance for flying. The Air Corps
of the Army,
Navy, and Marines
strongly recommend participation in
this game for all prospective pilots
and they have incorporated soccer into
the training programs for their pilot

trainees.
This was evident in the
physical exhibition which North Carolina Naval Pre-Flight Training School
put on during the half of our football
game

with

them.

Father Geib Directs
Under the coaching of Father Geib,
S.J., Moderator, who is an expert at

the game himself, the team will be in
(Continued on page 5)

Residents.
brought

the Junior-Senior

Thus
down

intramural

the

on

curtain

another

football

Non-

was

successful

season.

Once again the score for the first three

quarters

showed

the

two

teams

utes

of

how

evenly

were.

The

matched

champion-

ship was decided in the last few minplay,

when

Bill

Carroll,

back

and

flipped

incidentally pitched
Post baseball team
Legion,

faded

yard touchdown pass.
Long Run by Kehoe
The Frosh drew first blood
they

passed

their

who

for the Costello
of the American

way

a

15-

when

to a tally early

in the first quarter. However, not to
be outdone, the Junior-Senior unit
came

back to tie the score on a sensa-

tional return of a punt by Jim Kehoe,
who ran through the entire opposing
(Continued on page 5)

Monday night,
This Ordnance outfit placed second in the service team’s tournament held in Madison Square Garden three weeks ago. Moreover, the
squad has been greatly strengthened

from last year with the addition of
Sharnus and Musi, former Temple
stars,
who
have
played
against
“eorgetown for three straight years.
However, the Hoya unit to oppose
the soldiers next Monday will be
vastly improved over the team that
lost to Aberdeen last March. Chief
reason for the Frosh’s poor showing
that night was the lack of height
beneath the backboards. This situation has been remedied through the
presence
of
the
towering
John
Mahnken.
Scrimmages

An

optimistic

Sunday

morning’s

Favor

note

Hoyas

was

found

sport pages

in

which

mentioned Yale’s seven point victory
over Bowling
Field.
The Hoyas
scrimmaged

the

air

base

five

a

few

weeks back, and were able to outscore them by a considerable margin.
Two weeks ago the Hilltoppers functioned in a similar manner against
the Manhattan College five at the
Jasper’s gym. But in losing to Grumman by two points in the tournament
Aberdeen
also gave
evidence
of
power. Trailing by 14 points in the
opening stages of the second half,
they rallied to come within a onebasket difference with two minutes
left

to

play.

BUDDY O'GRADY
O’Grady, last season’s basketball
captain, recently scored 32 points
while playing for a North Carolina
Army team against an all-college
quintet.
His team won, 53-41.

THE

JOHN BARRETT ACCEPTS NORTH INVITATION T0
MEET SOUTHERN STARS IN POST-SEASON GAME

HOYA

Sugar Bow! Bound

Spots Row

Hoyas’ Outstanding Back This Year to Report for Practice Next
Friday for Game to Be Played at Montgomery, Ala., on December 26
John Barrett, the Hoyas’

By JACK

will climax his gridiron career at Montgomery, Ala., on December 26, when he will represent Georgetown University in the
annual North-South game. John has accepted the invitation of
Carl Snavely, head coach at Cornell, and will report on December
18 to begin practice with the All-Star Northern team, which will
be coached

ior year.
In the city championship
game that year, which Fenwick won,
Barrett played before 100,000 spectalater

in the

season

he

eled to California with the Chicago
Area High School All-Star Team,
which met and defeated an all-star

Hova

to congratulate

the

the great Orange Bowl team of 1938-

40.
Last year, however, he began as
first team fullback and in the opening

port at
Monday,

representing

the

high

schools

of

southern California.
Inactive in 1941
John first came to

When

George-

town he didn’t get many opportunities
to prove his ability, largely because of

to help

the

Hoyas

upset the

favored southerners.
But luck was
“against him and an appendicitis operation

ended

his

activities

on

Plunging
in his

grid-

and mentioned that he liked it very
much.
He is engaged in teaching

that

Bar-

tion to coaching football, he was an

rett showed the ability which has
merited him this invitation to play
with the Northern All-Stars.
Although

he

was

benched

for

when

he set up and made

the Hoyas’ lone touchdown to gain a
tie with the Plainsmen.
He made 90
yards in 11 attempts in that game.
Incidentally, John will once again play
against the sensational Monk Gafford,
of Auburn, who has been selected for
the Southern All-Star team.
Barrett
returned to action in the season’s final
against
George
Washington,
and
played one of the greatest games in

his career, making two of the Hoyas’
three touchdowns.
Marine

instructor in the new
gram here.

brother

this was one of
teams to win the

from

Buf-

falo, N. Y.
Sunday
The

Nights at Uline

ship.
Much credit must be given to
Bernie MacDonald and Tom Stevenson, who officiated at most of the

league’s

games.

The

League

intramural

games

will

be

held

the first three games:
Legation’s
Force

team,

team,
and

a local amateur
Student

If these
by

the

basketball

got under way last Monday.

on

Sunday

ting the non-residents into five separate teams, a grand total of 14 teams
have
daily

entered the race.
Because of
varsity practice, only one game

a day can be played and that at 5
o'clock, when the varsity has finished
with

the

court.

be played

All

other

on Saturdays

games

and

will

Sundays.

Some

Beatty,

ward;

goalie;

Art

4)
center

latter is a veteran of many

school

soccer

for-

nlayed

high

games.

Georgetown
=xperienced

will be meeting a more
team

a game

which

this

has

season.

University played Maryland
and was beaten by a score
in

the

District

now

Canadian

already

Catholic
recently
of 11-1.

but

we

hope

to

play them after the game with Catholic University and change this rating.

Adair

Air

NAVY

All-Stars,

Support

are
body,

Urged

well
other

supported
contests

team that was undefeated last year
and make these games a must on your

The
United
States
Navy
has
selected Georgetown University as
the
representative
school
for
a
national testing program.
Sophomores and Freshmen will
take the Navy test Monday, December 14, 4 p.m., and after proper re-

vision the test will be used nation-

ally for

Navy

only

Aviation

three

bye.

The

the

Hilltopper

applicants.

entrants

in the

defending champion,

from

whom

Bridgeport,

Conn., will try to dethrone, is Bill
Cady.
Tom does not lack experience
in boxing, having won the Connecticut
state heavyweight boxing champion-

ship in 1939.
The S5-foot
195-pound Senior, who was

10-inch,
a first-

string guard on the football team
this season, was the last man to win

this title because the event was discontinued that year.
Ponsalle is a
clever boxer and a hard puncher who
always keeps moving forward, carrying the fight to his opponent.
One

Opponent

for

Oja

Oja has even less competition than
Ponsalle, for there is only one other
man entered in the novice heavyweight competition.
The only thing
the big Minnesotan lacks is experience.

Ollie,

however,

has

an

ideal

physique for a boxer, his 205 pounds
carried

on

lineman

a well-proportioned

on

He was a lead-

the

in for the

grid

squad

a luscious

portion

of the

the

this

Georgetown

in

Hoyas

have

the

Christmas

All-Eastern

Sullivan

tackle,

Wins

Joe Sullivan, the third and the
lightest of the Hoyas entered in the
already

fought

tournament,

has

won a bout.

In the 135-pound novice

and

class, Joe won a stirring battle from
Val
Musmueci
of
the
National

Training
The

School

contest,

rounder,

was

on

Friday

night.

which

was

a

three-

packed

with

so much

action, that both of the participants
were exhausted at its close.
Joe's
aggressiveness
and speed won the
decision for him.
He will be paired

with one of the other winners in the
lightweight
competition
in which
there was a large number of entries.
Tur Hova wishes this trio the best
of luck. In the past, Georgetown men,
competing unattached and not representing a school team, have always had

success in the Golden Gloves.
The
year before last, Bill Sullivan represented the District of Columbia in the
heavyweight

Golden
York.
round

popular

Gloves

division

in

the

national

championships

in New

He advanced to the semi-final
where he lost a close and un-

decision.

vacation.

Tendered

an

invite

to

run

the

Sugar

Bowl

classic, Short accepted and, as such, becomes the initial Hoya representative
in the history of that affair.
*
*
*
John Barrett, fullback from Chicago, likewise becomes the only Hoya
honored with a berth on the North squad in the brief history of the North-| South meetings.
This is a great setting for the twilight of Barrett's playing
days.
In high school John climaxed a terrific prep record with a performance before 100,000 in the prep play-off.
The North-South fracas
ought to parallel it, although not in attendance.

*

*

*

Belated recognition came to Tackle George Perpich last week as he found
himself plagued with offers from pro elevens.
Eastern all-star berths as
well as all-America mention gave the contracts backing. But to the U. S.

Marines

goes

fighting George

Perpich.
*
*

It’s Sgt. Al Cotter Now
We visited with one ex-Hoya sports editor last week and heard from
another, Julian Carr, now an Ensign in the U. S. N. R., was back at the
Hilltop after completing a three months’ course at Columbia.
Al Cotter, ’41,
reports from Santa Monica, Calif, where he is on duty with a Barrage
Balloon Battalion.
Sgt. Al, frank and outspoken when he conducted his
“Feedbox,” in the Hoya, was rated tops as a columnist and we rather think
he is the same kind of soldier.
So continued luck to our good friend
Al Cotter.

*

It seems Joe Gardner
coction—speedball—has

the

upper

*

*

has really started something.
caught on.
The upper classes

classes

of the

Foreign

Service

to

Gardner’s new conof the college chal-

a match.

Call

it a

match but we call it mass riot. If you are wondering about it here is the
gist. It is played on a football field with a ball (any kind you want to use).
The idea is to get the ball over the goal and you have no rules whatsoever
to handicap you.
You can push, pull, kick, slap, tear, bite, grab, drag, or
slug your opponent according to Gardner.
John R. Smith captains the

College

roster

while

Jim

Kane

completes

Wagers are high for the clash and it
Egan has assured both sides cheering

the

Foreign

Service

lineup.

is rumored Yard President Jack
sections by inviting Georgetown

Visitation to the fracas.
Further particulars may be secured from the
infirmarian who was last reported diagnosing 17 speedball casualties from
Friday’s frolic.
*
*
*
We read with regret not long ago the story of Lew Fahrenwald, first
American golf professional killed in World War II.
Our good friend Lew
died fighting on Guadalcanal.
Fahrenwald, from Washington’s Kenwood

Club, was a favorite

acquaintance

of Hiroshi

Saito, ex-Japanese

to the U. S. and others on the Nipponese Embassy staff.
He
them often.
And even as war goes it is ironic Lew should
American golf pro slain in action.

.

Rij

;

Prince

Minister

played with
be the first

in

Fumi

Konoye

The death of Lew Fahrenwald recalls incidents which involved Prince
Fumi Konoye of Japan, son of the Emperor.
The Prince, captain of the
Princeton golf team in 1938, was some shakes as a golfer.
That spring
he beat Georgetown’s Johnny Burke of Rhode Island who in June went
on to win the National Intercollegiate championship.
Placid, serene Fumi
Konoye never quite caught on to American manners, however. We remember distinctly the Prince at the St. Paul open the same year and he wasn’t
the most congenial fellow at the club.
But his golf wasn’t bad.
The last
we heard of Fumi was in 1940. A picture magazine showed the Prince and
his Emperor father enjoying a’ round of golf on the Palace ground’s 18-hole
layout.
Perhaps now they are concerned with more than their week-end
rounds of golf.

*
*
*
“Chick” Leaves Us

and

George Perpich.
Although comparatively slow, Oja is, of course big and
strong and in excellent shape.

center halfback;

and Charlie Devoy, Manuel Garrido,
Tom
Harrington,
Tom
Exarhakis,
Hector
Castro,
and
Bob
Amussen.

The

are

senior heavyweight class, and, as a
result, one of the three will draw a

filled

will be Jack

Hines,

Don Diekman,

There

ing

of the play-

will

take place today when Ponsalle will
learn if he has to fight a preliminary
or be a finalist in his first bout.

6-foot 1-inch frame.

from page

Friday.

away

next Monday wil be one of the year’s best.
This time
height and with experience they may be hard to beat.

lenged

being

SOCCER TEAM

the Canadian

will be booked with intercollegiate
teams, such as Temple, Drexel, and
Penn State.
Let's get behind this
sports calendar.

season
By split-

club.

games

student

the
the

Opens

Maryland is rated the best soccer team

nights at the Uline Arena.
Local
competition will hold the spotlight for

Turner’s

bouts.

the few freshman
football champion-

ers to be seen in action

team

pro-

intramural
championship
for the
Freshmen Non-Residents. Incidentally,

(Continued

another

Golden

at

Ollie Oja, another gridman, and Joe
Sullivan are contestants in the novice

INTRAMURALS

fine shape

(Continued from page 4)
as though they will be a credit to the
squad are Jack and Pat Cassidy, a
brother combination from Connecticut:
Jerry McDonnell, who shows a lot of
promise; Pat O'Neill, brother of
Hugh; Jerry Cramwell, who is a little
light but has proven that he can take
care of himself; and Don and Ed Mil-

District

Arena. Tom Ponsalle, football guard,
will attempt to gain the crown in
the heavyweight championship, while

(Continued from page 4)
team to cross the goal line for his
team’s only tally of the day.
After
that brilliant run, the game turned into
a kicking duel until Carroll’s accurate
pass in the last remaining minutes of
the ball game secured victory and the

Reservist

HOCKEY

the

championships,

Ponsalle is Experienced
The drawings for the contests

Basketball

John stands 6 feet, weighs an even
200 pounds, and is in the Social Science course of the College of Arts and
Sciences, majoring in Sociology.
A
member of the Marine Reserve, he will
be called to active duty immediately
upon graduation at the end of Janvary. Everyone at the Hilltop wishes
Johnny Barrett the best of luck in the
North-South game, and is assured that
he cannot help but add to his numerous
honors, win or lose.

ler,

physical

in

Glove

three

games because of a knee injury suffered in the Detroit contest, John averaged 414 yards per attempt from
his plunging back position.
In the
Auburn game he saved the day for
Georgetown

entrants

with this type of work, for, in addi-

year

in

Three Georgetown students, competing unattached, are among the

physical education to the flying
candidates.
Jack is quite familiar

Back

senior

Gridmen Ponsalle and Oja
Heavyweight Class; Joe
Sullivan Advances

on
on

the

iron until this past season.
It was

THREE HILLTOP MEN
ENTERED IN DISTRICT
GOLDEN GLOVE BOUTS

which the students returned from
their five-day vacation.
He described the daily routine of
naval training which he undergoes,

contest, against Mississippi, he played
a great defensive game and kicked a
field goal

the Pre-flight school
November 30, the day

HUGH SHORT
Is Now Practicing for the 440Yard Run on December 31.

Who

students

for their spirit and cooperation during the football season, and expressed regret that he had to depart so hastily.
Hagerty, who coached Hilltop
elevens for the past 10 years, was
commissioned during the Thanksgiving holidays and ordered to re-

team

sliced

:
*
*
*
‘Hugh Short, 440-yard specialist, who has a flock of medals to show for
his hoofing, is looking forward to southern sunshine and one more medal

TrE Hova received a letter from
the former football mentor, now a
lieutenant (s. g.) at the North
Carolina Pre-Flight School at
Chapel
Hill.
Jack asked THE

trav-

has

St. John’s, Army, and Colgate feature the winter season. The starters with
Western Maryland and American U. ought to be soft touches but Aberdeen

JACK HAGERTY WRITES
"THE HOYA”

selected all-state and the most valuable
player in the Chicago area in his sen-

and

Transportation

hoop slate, but 21 engagements still leave the Hoyas with their hands full.
Not an intersectional match is scheduled, but top eastern teams such as

by Snavely and Lynn Waldorf, of Northwestern.

A Chicago Boy
Before coming to Georgetown four
years ago, Barrett played with Fenwick High School in Chicago and was

tors,

DONOHUE

outstanding back of the past season,

With admiration, regret and a twinge of utter desolation did we read of
the death of Ladislas Ciechanowski.
Son of Jan Ciechanowski, Polish
Ambassador to the U. S., “Chick” was a Georgetown student last year.

Only 19 years old “Chick”
battle in
to fight;
taken his
It was

man

Ciechanowski

Europe.
He didn’t have
to fight for the things he
home, and murdered the
a deep pleasure to know

at 19.

It was

died a hero’s death in the din of

to go to England.
But “Chick” wanted
had lost; to fight the Nazis who have
people who were his friends.
“Chick” Ciechanowski who was such a

only last April that “Chick”

walked

around

Kenwood

Country Club’s wooded terrain with me.
He spoke of Poland, himself and
of his people.
I couldn’t help but notice traces of tears in his eyes as
bright sunshine dimmed to a glow over a beautifully landscaped horizon.
I remember I was then slightly at a loss for words.
Only now do I realize

that “Chick”

Ciechanowski

must

have

been

thinking

of Poland,

his

own

Poland.
He talked of going back oversea to fight and his words revealed
his anxiety to do so.
He also talked of death as one would nightfall.
Death to “Chick” Ciechanowski was so very near that afternoon and only
“Chick,” not myself, knew it.
Now do his words strike home; only now
do I see “Chick” Ciechanowski as the tremendous character he honestly

was.
So Ladislas Ciechanowski is dead.
“Chick,” his tweed suits, oxfords,
mussed hair, hearty hellos and vibrant manner are all part of the past.
“Chick” cheered “Hoya Hoya Saxa” with all of us, chatted with us under
the tree, prayed with us in Dahlgren and supped with us in Maguire.
“Chick” was Georgetown just as much as anyone else.
Today all Georgetown is proud of Ladislaw Ciechanowski, Polish hero and martyr as well
as Georgetown gentleman.
Yes, “Chick” died in the hope that his nation
will not, and today America as well as Georgetown is locked in battle to
maintain those hopes.

This

column

climaxes

*
*
*
all pre-Christmas activity along

we take time off now to wish you all
hopes that you may enjoy many more.

season’s

greetings

Sports
with

Row.
our

So
fond

THE

ADMIRAL YOUNG

COHONGUROTON NOMINATIONS

(Continued from page 1)
tion in the shaping of a just and per-

(Continued from page 1)
speed to the graduates. Cohonguroton

manent

peace.

He

said

that

where

his generation had failed, ours must
succeed and rid the world once and
for all of the scourge of war, and that
we, in fact, were the hope of the world.

Admiral Young concluded by saying
that where others must sacrifice in
blood, ours must be the sacrifice of
patience and preparation for the time
when we are to participate more ac-

tively in the winning
the peace to follow.
Band

The

of the war

and

Greets

Admiral

convocation

was

closed

with

(Continued from page 1)
mitted to the bar and began the practice of law in the capital.
Medical

1914

Jurisprudence

Professor

Toomey

married

Miss Marion Caraher, of Philadelphia,
and in the same year, 1914, joined the

faculty of Georgetown University as
Assistant Professor of Law.
For the
past five years he had lectured on
Medical Jurisprudence at the George-

town

Medical

School.

Professor Toomey
of the American Bar

earliest

by Georgetown
and year out.

was a member
Association, the

known

name,

rangle

The

even

to

and

green

near

Healy

the

red

is

fitted

of a

and

firs,

palms

sity,

the

tent

and

with

calls forth the Spirit
Swans, and speaks.

hands

extended

of the

River

of

The Cohonguroton oration is most
cherished by the students at Georgetown and the
been rendered

reproductions that have
are gems of oratory to

be proud of.

The

first Cohonguroton

orator was Louis A. Langie, A.B. ’19,
of Rochester, N. Y.
The traditional speech begins with
a mention of the “River of Swans”
and then traces the glorious history
of Georgetown in the several wars and
mentions the outstanding events that

have taken place here at school.
year

the

main

topic

of

the

Each

speech

is

altered to fit the events.

opposition

to

the

Georgetown

Brooklyn

College,

and

USED IN MEDICO PIPES, CIGAR,
AND CIGARETTE HOLDERS

Long

Island University. All of these denied
the necessity of principles in politics,
and confirmed any measures which
would further the ends of the state.
The sessions of the conference soon
digressed into heated discussions of

New York—The scientific,
absorbent filter has contributed
mightily to the smoking
pleasure of millions of men and

women

the two diametrically opposed forms
of government
— the Christian
state
against the Atheistic Socialist state.
The Georgetown delegates were ably

while high above in electric lights is
emblazoned the particular year of
graduation.
After the other class exercises have been completed the master
of ceremonies bids the audience to turn
towards
the
Healy
Building.
The
lights are extinguished
and then a
fully clad Indian chief appears from

b6 Baffle Filter
Thrills Smokers

1)

nition of Christian principles or individual rights, was represented chiefly
by such schools as New York Univer-

up

light

page

Opposition

plan, and to any plan calling for recog-

day and night, year in
It means “The River

entrance

a tent

from

Atheist

of Swans.”
It was felt that “Cohonguroton, River of Swans”
was a
highly significant title for the swan
song of each graduating class.
The small balcony over the Quadcampfire

PROFESSOR TOOMEY
Taught

the

I. R. C. CONVENTION
(Continued

among the Indians, for the river that
so gracefully and so faithfully flows

with

the singing of the Alma Mater.
The
Band and Company C of the Georgetown R. O. T. C. unit, together with
the entire student body, greeted Admiral Young upon his arrival.
Following his graduation from the Law
School in 1915, Admiral Young entered the Naval Reserve as ensign.

In

is

HOYA

backed in holding a firm stand on the
Christian

Joseph
of

concept by students from

College,

Baltimore,

Catholic

Philadelphia;

as well

girls’

as from

schools.

St.

Loyola
several

Among

to

GENUINE FILTERS FOR }
MCDICO PACKED ONLY IN
THIS RED & BLACK BOX

who

Medico

have

switched

Filtered

Smoking.

Actually, the smoke must travel
through 66 ‘baffles’ before
reaching the mouth. Flakes and
slugs are trapped; and the
smoke is whirl-cooled as it winds
its way through the filter.

the

leaders in the opposing field were a
declared atheist and a youthful Soviet
citizen.
76 Colleges Represented
Mr.
Schwartz
presented a threepoint program for furthering cultural

and

religious

understanding

Latin-American

countries

between

at that par-

ticular panel.
Concerning war relations with South
America,
Mr.
Schwartz advocated that South American countries be given a more active
counterpart

in the war,

such as would

derive from the sending of an expeditionary force to fight side by side with
the United Nations.
More than 500
representatives of 76 eastern colleges
were represented at the two-day affair.

Bar Association of the District of Columbia and of the executive board of
the
Georgetown
University
Law
School.
He was the delegate of
Georgetown
cago of the

Law

to the meetings in ChiAssociation of American

Schools.

Besides

his

daughters,

widow,

Marion

E.

he

leaves

and

two

Helen

C.

Maria

Toomey, and a son, Lieutenant James
C. Toomey, A.B. ’39, of the Marine
Corps.

(Continued
Victory

The

from

debate was

students

and

page

Especially
their

Presents

Dancing

CHUCK FOSTER

and His Orchestra
Featuring Vocalists

PENNSYLVANIA DEBATE
A

Kramer

Sun.

Dottie Dotson & Ray Robbins

1)
Sweet

attended

by many

friends.

The

Play for Blue and

vic-

Dance

tory was especially sweet not only
because in their debate with Prince-

Gray Victory Tea

Saturday,

Dee.

12th

ton a week or so ago the intercollegiate team had lost the first unani-

mous
long
last

decision

in Gaston

Hall

in its

history, but also because in the
debate of the previous season

Georgetown was defeated by Pennsylvania on the question of the incorporation of labor unions by the
Federal
Government.
It
only debate lost last year.

Virginia

was

the

THE

Debate Postponed

On the same evening the debaters
were scheduled to send two representatives down to Charlottesville, to

debate the University of Virginia
the affirmative side of the same

on

ques-

16th

DORCHESTER
and

Euclid

Streets,

HOUSE

BARBER

N. W.

Call

SHOP
NOrth

3600

Caters Particularly to Georgetown Men
ROBT.

W.

FLANAGAN,

Proprietor

(Formerly

of Mayflower

Hotel)

tion. The final debate before Christmas and perhaps the final debate of
this season will be held this coming
Thursday
evening,
December
10,
when Edward J. Callahan and Edward T. Hogan will again debate the
negative of the intercollegiate question, this time against Johns Hopkins.

The Victory Ball Is The Occasion
That Deserves An Orchid

Georgetown Class Rings
and Miniatures

on

“The Aircraft Warning System gives a single plane on ground
alert the equivalent striking power of 16 planes on air patrol.”
This startling statement comes from England.

Our country’s Aircraft Warning Service
— quite similar to
England’s —keeps a constant check on the flight of all aircraft.

But—Be

Sure It’s From

and

Georgetown

WHICH would you vote
“most likely to succeed?”

Jewelry

Blackistone

sale at

GEORGETOWN SHOP
36th and N Sts., N. W.

Should the need arise, it is prepared to send fighter planes aloft,

to mobilize and direct ground defense forces, to warn endangered
areas. Every step in its operation requires the fast, accurate
communication of the telephone.
This is just one of the many wartime jobs that are keeping
telephone lines busier than ever before. To help us keep lines
clear for vital military and industrial calls, please avoid using
Long Distance to war activity centers unless the call is urgent. And
please keep all your telephone calls as brief as you can. Thank you.

Also on sale at

Balfour's
204

International

b EE

a

=

1319

Building

F St, N. W.

ORDER

THEM

THROUGH

STEVE

BARABAS

WAR CALLS COME FIRST/

THE

HOYA

7

at Jast ts dere --BUD LUCKEY

43

If the recent rumor that has been traveling around school is true, it looks
as if Lucky Strike’s Green isn’t the only thing that is going to war. This

is the third such rumor that we have had in the last six months

and thus

the third time we have had the bags packed and the taxi at the door. This
time, however, it has passed the three-day-rumor period and is still among
us. One of the professors is said to have given out an
assignment which was to fall due in January and
after a slight hesitation said: “You can forget about
the assignment because I doubt if I will be here to

collect

it.”

Of

course

that

may

mean

that

he

is

getting drafted.
On the other hand, the Smithsonian
truck was outside of Copley the other afternoon, and
since Walter Stahlschmidt is still among us and they
didn’t come up to get my bed, it may mean what the
rumor implies.
There is a peculiar story connected
with that bed.
George Kaufman
offered me $100

“for

it two

years

property, I
opened
his.

ago

refused
smash

and

to
hit

because

it was

see

that

soldier

over

there

pumping

water

into

You go over and tell him when they're full—he’s blind.”
*

*

Chuck

Foster

Dottie

Dodson

sell.
Two
weeks later, he
“George
Washington
Slept

Here.” So whether the rumor is true and
>
we will be here to send valentines to each
still a mystery. As The Tattler, from New Rochelle, put it:
“You can’t draft me. I have no hands.”
“That’s all right. We’ll put your uniform on for you.”
“But I can’t do anything. What good would I be in the Army?”
“Well,

| vy

school’s

those

whether
other is

buckets?

vy

Yk

Sonny

vk Barbara Matthews

Dunham

x

The payoff to the G. U.-G. W. game came when the cheerleader of the G.
W. cheering section grabbed the mike, and over the public address system

said to the student body: “Will you please cheer when we ask you to and
maybe we’ll win a game once in awhile.”
At least he used the word
mn
If it hadn’t been for that, I would have said that it sounded out
of place.
*
*
*
The Victory Ball occurs Friday night at the Shoreham and the Tea Dance
will be held at the Roosevelt Hotel, Saturday afternoon. The word “Tea”
does not come from the much-advertised Camel's “T-Zone,” as many are
led to believe, but from the old English derivation that the dance will take

Yr Mitzie Joyce

+ Dorothy Claire

Yr

Ye Ray Kellogg

Rav Robbins

place at tea time.
There, however, the inference stops as I have never seen
the beverage served at any previous functions.
Sonny Dunham and his

orchestra will play for the ball itself, and Chuck Foster will preside at the
T, Tea, or Tea Dance (whichever you prefer). Jack Donahue has spent the
last two days telling everyone about the two vocalists connected with the
Foster contingent.
According to Jack, they are not only blonde and beautiful, but they can sing, dance, play bridge, etc., and after only two days
of tutoring, they can now sing all of the Georgetown songs (thanks
to Mr.

Donahue) and what's more, will do so, come Saturday afternoon. Dorothy
Claire, on the other hand, the vocalist for Sonny Dunham, apeared before
the student body last year when she was featured with Bobby Byrne at the
Foreign Service Junior Prom.
Her specialty arrangements were excellent
and had much to do with the formation of the opinion, that the show Byrnes
put on was the best seen at a Georgetown function in a long time.
It’s

going to be a big week-end and the last dance of the year.
fact it’s the last dance
fellows to get together

As a matter of

... period.
It will be the last chance for all the
until aprés la guerre.
I hope to see you all there.

In fact I hope to sell you all a corsage before you go.
*

*

The

first American

The

first American bomber
COLIN KELLY.

The first American
The first American

that

sunk

The

first

a Jap

MURPHY.

battleship

was

piloted

by

flier to bag a Jap plane was EDWARD O'HARE.
Coast Guardsman to detect a German spy was JOHN

CULLEN.
first American to be eulogized
JOHN PATRICK POWERS.

The

*

The First American
soldier to kill a Jap was MIKE

American

to

get

by

the

President

four

new

tires

was

*

*

*

gave

Georgetown

for

bravery

NATHANIEL

was

GOLD-

STEIN.
Anonymous.
The

Victory

Ball

Committee

another

added

attraction

the

distance

dateless

men

one freshman

calls

were

made

to wander

was

in and

fixed up with

trying

to

find

be

dated.

After

a date and

a girl

that

would

The latter was finally taken care of and everyone
for a celebration.
There was a short trip down

two

hours

numerous
go

long-

with

Maloy.

was then in the mood
to Riverside Stadium

vicinity and then another out to the Foxhall area. It was very cold.
also very nice.
Finally we had to go back to school, as the girls

It was
all had

late dates.
Jim Ewing’s right foot was extremely cold.
My left foot
was the same. We are now in the infirmary. And a Merry Christmas to
you,

Mary y Prendergast.
g

Last

week-end,

Raymond

the

3

boys

on

campus,

el

for

of lounging,

cs

waiting

A

Tuesday afternoon, when they assembled a Date Bureau in Copley Lounge.
The lovelies from Trinity and Visitation lounged around the Lounge

SONNY

DUNHAM

DOROTHY

o

were

honored

by

a visit

CLAIRE

RAY

KELLOGG

from Lt.

Moore, of the United States Army, formerly known as “skinhaid.”

Ray attended Georgetown, in addition to Visitation, Trinity, et al, until a
For the past ten
year ago when he enlisted in the Army as a private.

he has

0. C. School

been

in the Army

as a second

and

just

recently was

graduated

from

Upon

his return

to the

lieutenant in the Infantry.

Hilltop, the Let’s-see-that-Ray-Moore-has-a-good-time

Committee,

headed

by Tom Stevenson and consisting mostly of Seniors, feted, feasted, fed and
forgave Mr. Moore during his short stay. The “forgiven” part refers to the
Ray was a popular figure on campus and well liked by all.
Discipline Office.

We wish the redhead the best of luck with his new job in the big time.
*

Also

last week-end,

Hoya column.

a sad

event

*

SHOREHAM

HOTEL, 9 till 2

*

occurred:

Old

Bill

Maloy

wrote

his last

As Bill sat in his dingy room, with gnarled fingers pounding

out on his battered typewriter his last tribute to the

he was thinking.

December 11 —

Hilltop, I wonder

what

Perhaps of last year when he cut up my best tire to repair

Perhaps of the time in his Sophomore year when he found
his camera.
He
Frank Murphy hanging by the seat of his pants from the front wall.
Perhaps of
refused to let Murph down until he promised him a column.
his Freshman year when he was caught selling his classmates the radiators
But
in their room, saying that he occupied said room the year before.
Bill is a good
seriously I want to say that all the kidding was just in fun,
friend and a swell guy . . . besides, he has a pretty sister.

December 12 —

VICTORY

ROOM,

4 till 7

cee

months

THE

VICTORY BALL

to be narrated.
tion pale beside

(Continued from page 3)
bow tie out of an old red knit that
had been kicking around.
The effect

and, throwing

of the Inquisihappened after

.

Since that fateful event I have been
very careful not to be carried away

that breakneck dash back to the Hill-

by these things, and I can truthfully
say that ever since I have always been
being confined to the stocks for the | one of the first boys home from every
rest of the year, my
romance with
dance. In fact, several prefects of disTessie was destroyed.
I have never
seen her since she turned the corner cipline have used me as a model for
| the younger fellows to follow.
at Sugar’s.
top in the Cabin

all in all was striking or even dashing.
Upon arrival I tried to conceal
my awe at the suavity of the upper-

classmen

Tales
what

HOYA

all caution to

John

car.

SEND YOUR BAGGAGE AHEAD

Of course,

the winds, ordered two claret lemonades.
My date stared at me with new

and mounting respect.
Little had she
realized that I was such a man of the
world and that in Marblehead I was
known as “Rob the Rounder.”
In

Another

WOODWARD

World

&

LOTHROP

Quaffing of the heady liquor, Tessie
and

I

swung

the dance.

into

the

mad

whirl

of

It seemed that the two of

WISHES

us were all alone in a beautiful hazy
dream, our dancing feet perfectly syn-

chronized
band.

to the muffled music of the

The

combination

of

the

claret,

A Merry

Tessie, and Deacon Jones deprived me
of

all

ality.

knew

consciousness

Hours
only

of

objective

re-

joy of youth,

the

flew by like minutes.

the

transcendental

fresh

beauty

of my

I

partner,

Christmas

Don’t start for home cluttered up with luggage. Just phone

RaiLwAy ExprEss and we'll call for your trunks and bags,
speed them to your home, and save you time and needless

to all of you
And for shopping fun

worry. Gives you more room and comfort on the train, too,
to say nothing of pick-up and delivery at no extra charge

and the hypnotic sweetness and rhythm

of the music.
Suddenly we halted; the music had
ceased; we didn't know when.
Gone
was the gay and festive throng. Gone
were the waiters and musicians.
The
only
eyes

sign of life to meet our startled
was one depressed looking little

man of color who stood with a broom
in his hand

surveying the shambles.
A Mad Dash

Whipping

out the faithful Westclox,

a suggestion or two

within our regular vehicle limits in all cities and principal
towns.
You can send “collect”, too, when you use RAILWAY ExPRESS. Just phone for information or service.

Stop, look and leave
The

Christmas

Store

Your arms piled high
with gifts galore

I saw the stunning truth: 2:30, and I
had only a 2 o'clock permission.
The

NATION-WIDE

here on in is too horrible

RAIL-AIR

SERVICE
SS.

story from

IF YOU ASK ME _ THIS
FULL OF

CAMELS

GAY

HOUSE

IS A GIFT THATS

SURE TO PLEASE ANY CIGARETTE SMOKER!
(CONTAINS 4 BOXES OF THE POPULAR
FLAT FIFTIES= 200 CAMELS)

AND THIS
HANDSOME GIFT
CARTON OF CAMELS
ALWAYS SAYS
MERRY CHRISTMAS
IN A BIG WAY!
(10 PACKAGES OF 20’s=
200 CAMELS=ALL WRAPPED
AND READY TO GIVE)

DEALERS
EVERYWHERE ARE
FEATURING THESE
HANDSOME GIFTS
OF CAMELS AND
PRINCE ALBERT
FOR CHRISTMAS

IF HE
SMOKES A PIPE —
HELL ENJOY THIS GIFT
OF PRINCE ALBERT FAR
INTO

THE NEW YEAR!

(THIS BIG POUND GIFT OF PRINCE
ALBERT IS SO RICH-LOOKING
IN ITS CHRISTMAS JACKET=
RICHER -TASTING
IN HIS PIPE)

